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About The NMC 
The New Music Conflagration, Inc. is a non-profit corporation founded in the State of Florida. The New 
Music Conflagration, Inc. seeks to further public awareness and perception of contemporary concert music 
through a variety of activities including: Music Education Workshops, a Chamber Music Series, Outreach 
Concerts, Online Publications as well as Physical and Digital Compilation Albums. Through our promotion 
of new music we also seek to further develop our community culturally by making Instrumental Petting 
Zoos, Scholarships, and other interactive activities available to the public. 
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We've all seen the power

music has to spread messages

of solidarity and hope. 

- Conor Oberst
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From our online publications... 
5 Things I Never Learned In Music School 
Pursing a degree or any form of higher education focused on music is a stressful, 
rewarding, wonderful, horrible, exhilarating experience, which will test your fortitude and 
love of the art. I encountered many sides of the music education world while studying 
classical guitar performance, music production, and ultimately piano performance. I 
learned a lot about my art from music history to principles of audio mixing to 16th century 
counterpoint and the proper way to play a Baroque mordent. There was however, a giant 
hole, a growing black void that I did not fully come to terms with until I completely 
stepped away from the academic atmosphere. 
If only somebody had given me a magical crystal ball while I was studying so I didn’t 
have to spend years working through many of these lessons the hard way. 
 
 
1. Setting your own deadlines and sticking to them. 
Sure we all had recitals to prepare for and it was expected that you did you 6-8 hours of 
practice to ensure that your performance of that 
Bach Suite went off with out too many hitches but 
how many of us procrastinated on LITERALLY 
EVERYTHING ELSE? “No, it’s totally cool for me to 
wait until the end of term for that giant research 
paper and analysis for music history! I can just pull a 
couple of all-nighters and I will definitely pass!” 
When you leave music school and you find that you 
are often a collaborator on projects, and your other 
collaborators want to know that you are getting your end of the work done. MURPHY’S 
LAW STATES that if you have to send a project to Japan that you must create in Pro 
Tools, the AVID gods will appear and sprinkle magical fudge-your-life dust all over your 
gear and your blood pressure will rise. As utterly lame as it may sound, being successful 
in this industry means plotting out how much work something will take and allowing 
yourself enough time to get the job done. 
 
 
2. How to find a manager that works. 
If you want the maximum amount of time to devote to 
your craft, you probably want a manager to handle 
your affairs. To be perfectly honest, this part is an 
enigma for me, a good manager from my experience 
is hard to find. I suppose I would liken the search for 
a good manager to that soul-trying thing we call 
modern dating. You try a few here and there… 
sometimes it can turn out for the worse and there is 
crazy drama but other times it can be amazing and 
take your artistry to new heights. 
 
 
 
 
 



 
3. How to be your own manager. 
While we are on the subject of managers, to be perfectly 
blunt… sometimes you don’t need one. However, just 
because your career or personality does not call for a 
manager at present, you still need to have a basic 
understanding of what a manager would do for your 
career. This means handling your own booking, 
merchandise, image, etc. You should plan on taking time 
to sit down and create a list of all the things you would 
want a manager to accomplish for you. Once you have created this list you must go 
through and prioritize what should be done immediately, keeping in mind that you must 
also practice, hold down another job, etc. Don’t throw away the bigger ideas! Brainstorm 
with a pen and paper, to figure out how you can achieve large or long-range goals. 
 
4. How to integrate in society and more importantly, 

how to integrate your art in society. 
This is in my opinion, the greatest disservice of all… 
Music school is intense. It is also, largely isolating. It’s 
easy to integrate or network with those who are in your 
same field because those folks are always around you. 
Nobody teaches you about life outside the practice room 
or how to get folks in governmental positions to back 
your art. The truth is that unless you plan on relegating 
your art to an enclave of other academics, you are going 
to have to step into the outside world, and the people on 
the street don’t understand your thesis on the idiosyncrasies of late-period Beethoven. 
Some people don’t care and others are fascinated if you can relate it to something with 
which they are familiar. The other issue that I find is there is sometimes a pompous 
arrogance that comes with having a lot of education. Just because you are an “expert” 
does not give one a free pass to treat others as lesser human beings because they 
haven’t argued the finer points of Charles Rosen’s writings. A helpful hint: If you want 
people to like your music and support your performances, you need for them to respect 
you. 
 
5. How to market yourself as an artist or organization. 
There are a lot of practical things that music school 
doesn’t teach you… For a lot of my friends marketing 
their senior recital stopped at posters, a Facebook event 
(normally created last-minute), and word-of-mouth… 
because that is what your teachers as well as the school 
recital handbook told you to do. Nobody teaches you how 
to write a press release or how to engage fans on social 
media, things that are vital to your everyday life as a 
working artist. If you haven’t heard about Growth 
Hackers, I highly advise you to start doing some research NOW! 
 
Practicing your behind off in a tiny jail-cell is only part of the equation and I sincerely 
hope that some of the folk reading this are still in music school so that they can start 
thinking through how they will solve these issues before they are cast into the big wide 
world of possibilities. 



 
Discover This: 5 Pieces by Unsuk Chin 
South Korean composer Unsuk Chin has won many 
prestigeous new music awards in a career spanning 
over three decades, including: the Grawemeyer 
Award (2004), University of Louisville Grawemeyer 
Award for Music Composition (2004), the Arnold 
Schönberg Prize (2005), the Music Composition 
Prize of the Prince Pierre Foundation (2010). She 
studied with one of the most famous avant-garde 
composers of the latter-half of the 20th 
century, György Ligeti. Her body of works include 
compositions for orchestra, solo and double 
concerto, small ensemble, piano, opera, voice as 
well as pieces for tape and electronics. In addition to 
her life as a composer with her works played by major orchestras across the globe, 
Unsuk Chin promotes new music through an advisory role for the London-
based Philharmonia Orchestra’s Music Today series. 
 
5 Pieces by Unsuk Chin 
1) Violin Concerto (2001) 
2) Fantaisie mécanique (1994, rev.1997) 
3) Xi for ensemble and electronics (1998) 
4) Piano Concerto (1996-1997) 
5) Šu for sheng and orchestra (2009) 
 
***SPOTIFY PLAYLIST AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE*** 
 

 
Visit our website for new articles and playlists! 

thenewmusicconflagration.org 



About the composers 
Mark Zuckerman  
Mark Zuckerman (b. 1948) has written extensively for virtuoso soloists, chamber 
ensembles, a cappella choir (including an internationally-recognized collection of Yiddish 
choral arrangements), wind ensemble, and string orchestra, with work acclaimed as 
“intriguing music of deceptive simplicity … subtle, persuasive and, quite simply, 
beautiful” and “highly accessible … quite moving.” A Princeton Ph.D. in composition, he 
taught at Princeton and Columbia and published numerous articles and a book drawn 
from his popular jazz survey course. He also played saxophone in stage bands; clarinet, 
sax and keyboards in rock bands; washtub bass in bluegrass and jug bands; and sang in 
several Yiddish choirs. He recently made his opera debut internationally in Michael 
Dellaira’s The Secret Agent. His music is available from a number of commercial music 
publishers and CD labels and has been performed and recorded by a variety of 
prestigious soloists and ensembles on four continents. Zuckerman has made his home in 
Roosevelt, NJ, for more than 35 years. 
 
Jacques Ibert  
Though Jacques Ibert is best remembered for a handful of orchestral bonbons in the 
manner and spirit of Ravel, his output encompasses nearly every genre and bears 
testament to a musical language characterized as much by unmistakable craftsmanship 
as by picturesque color. Ibert trained at the Paris Conservatory under Paul Vidal; as a 
student, he showed great promise and took a number of the Conservatory's awards. 
Following military service in World War I, Ibert travelled to Italy as a recipient of the Prix 
de Rome; there, he composed what was to become one of his most popular works, the 
orchestral suite Escales (1922). This "travelogue in tones," which depicts touristy locales 
in Italy, Tunisia, and Spain, has come to be regarded as representative of the "Ibert 
sound": breezy, good-humored, and evocative. Still, Ibert was far from a "one-note" 
composer of chronically pleasant music. Another of his works written in Rome, La ballade 
de la geôle de Reading (The Ballad of Reading Gaol, 1920), is a tone poem based on 
Oscar Wilde's far-from-cheery reflection upon life in prison; it was the work, in fact, that 
first brought the composer to widespread attention. 
 



About Menagerie 
settings of texts by Robert Desnos for flute, soprano, and piano 
Although virtually unknown in the United States, these poems for children are celebrated 
in France, regarded in much the same way as Mother Goose Rhymes are here. Almost all 
French schoolchildren are said to know La Fourmi. While not all of the poems in this set 
portray their subjects with such fantastic traits as a giant, multilingual ant, they all 
imagine an intricate, singular, and frequently ironic -- sometimes dramatic – existence. 
There is the heroic seahorse that no one has been able to ride or harness, the industrious 
grasshopper who rests only on Sundays, the fearful leopard who sings duets with the 
nightingale, the frolicking zebra who wears his own prison, the firefly that feeds on the 
moon as it sprinkles dreams on sleeping children. All, too, present the kind of contrasting 
moods and the occasional internal twist that make them very rich material as musical 
texts. 
 
Poet Robert Desnos (1900-1945) was an important figure in the French surrealist 
movement. His Chantefables pour les Enfants Sages (Librarie Gründ, 1944), the volume 
in which these texts originally appeared, was the last work Desnos published before 
being arrested by the occupying Germans who deported him to Buchenwald. He was 
later force-marched to Terezin where he died of typhus just days after the camp was 
liberated by the Allied armies. 
 
	  
1. L’Hippocampe 
Gloire! Gloire au bel hippocampe, 
Cheval marin, cheval de trempe, 
Qu’aucun jockey n’a chevauché, 
Qu’aucun cocher n’a harnaché. 
Hip! Hip! Hip! Pour l’hippocampe. 
Gloire! Gloire au bel hippocampe. 
Dans une poche, sur son ventre, 
Il porte et il couve ses oeufs. 
Là, ses petits sont bien chez eux. 
Hip! Hip! Hip! Pour l’hippocampe. 

1. The Sea Horse 
Hail! Hail to the handsome seahorse, 
Equine seafarer, horse of the water, 
Which no jockey has ridden, 
Which no coach has harnessed. 
Hip, hip, hooray! For the seahorse! 
Hail! Hail to the handsome seahorse, 
In a pocket, on his belly, 
He carries and hatches his eggs. 
There, his little ones are quite at home. 
Hip, hip, hooray! For the seahorse! 

	  



2. Le Léopard 
Si tu vas dans les bois, 
Prends garde au léopard. 
Il miaule à mi-voix 
Et vient de nulle part. 
Au soir, quand il ronronne, 
Un gai rossignol chante, 
Et la forêt béante 
Les écoute et s’étonne, 
S’étonne qu’en ses bois 
Vienne le léopard 
Qui ronronne à mi-voix 
Et vient de nulle part. 

2. The Leopard 
If you go into the woods, 
Be careful of the leopard. 
He meows sotto-voce 
And comes out of nowhere. 
In the evening, when he purrs, 
A gay nightingale sings, 
And the wide-open forest 
Listens to them, astonished, 
Astonished that into these woods 
Comes the leopard 
Who purrs sotto-voce 
And comes out of nowhere. 

	  
	  
3. Le Zèbre 
Le zèbre, cheval des ténèbres, 
Lève le pied, ferme les yeux 
Et fait résonner ses vertèbres 
En hénissant d’un air joyeux. 
Au clair soleil de Barbari, 
Il sort alors de l’écurie 
Et va brouter dans la prairie 
Les herbes de sorcellerie. 
Mais la prison, sur son pelage, 
A laissé l’ombre du grillage. 

3. The Zebra 
The zebra, horse of the shadows, 
Raises his hoof, closes his eyes 
And makes his vertebrae resound 
With his joyous whinnying. 
In the bright sun of Barbary, 
He comes out of the stable 
And grazes for enchanted grass 
On the prairie. 
But the prison, on his coat, 
Has left shadows of the bars. 

	  
	  
4. La Sauterelle 
Saute, saute, sauterelle, 
Car c’est aujourd’hui jeudi. 
Je sauterai, nous dit-elle, 
Du lundi au samedi. 
Saute, saute, sauterelle, 
A travers tout le quartier. 
Sautez donc, Mademoiselle, 
Puisque c’est votre métier. 

4. The Grasshopper 
Jump, jump, grasshopper 
For it is Thursday today. 
I will jump, she tells us, 
From Monday to Saturday. 
Jump, jump, grasshopper, 
Across the whole neighborhood. 
So jump, mademoiselle, 
Because it is your job. 

	  
 



5. Le Ver Luisant 
Ver luisant, tu luis à minuit, 
Tu t’allumes sous les étoiles 
Et, quand tout dort, tu t’introduis 
Dans la lune et ronge sa moelle. 
La lune, nid des vers luisants, 
Dans le ciel continue sa route. 
Elle sème sur les enfants, 
Sur tous les beaux enfants dormant, 
Rêve sur rêve, goutte à goutte. 

5. The Glow Worm (Firefly) 
Glow worm, you glow at midnight, 
You light up under the stars 
And, when everything is asleep, you enter 
The moon and gnaw on its marrow. 
The moon, nest for glow worms, 
In the sky, continues along its route. 
It sprinkles on children, 
On all the beautiful, sleeping children, 
Dream upon dream, drop by drop. 

	  
	  
6. La Fourmi 
Une fourmi de dix-huit mètres 
Avec une chapeau sur la tête, 
Ça n'éxiste pas, ça n'éxiste pas. 
Une fourmi trainant un char, 
Plein de pingouens et de canards, 
Ça n'éxiste pas, ça n'éxiste pas. 
Une fourmi parlant français, 
Parlant latin et javanais, 
Ça n'éxiste pas, ça n'éxiste pas. 
Eh! Pourquoi pas? 

6. The Ant 
An ant fifty-four feet high 
With a hat on its head, 
That doesn't exist, that doesn't exist! 
An ant pulling a cart 
Filled with penguins and ducks, 
That doesn't exist, that doesn't exist! 
An ant that speaks French, 
That speaks Latin and Javanese, 
That doesn't exist, that doesn't exist! 
Hey! Why not? 

 
 

Looking for a way to help bring new 
music and culture to your community? 

 Join our volunteer team! 
volunteer.thenmc@gmail.com 

Nicole Post – Volunteer Coordinator
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2014-2015 Season Sponsors 
 

Friends of New Music 
Contributions of $25+ 

Access Reverse Mortgage Corporation 
Broida & McKinney PA 

 
Patron of New Music 

Contributions of $100+ 
Blue Man Group 

Cozette's Boutique 
Cycle Brewing Company 

Daddy Kool Records 
Michele Tuegel Contemporary Gallery 

Now and Then 
Rose Garden Boutique 

Zazoo'd 
 

Silver Level Sponsor 
Contributions of $500+ 

The Amsterdam 
 

Special Thanks To: 
The St. Petersburg Library System 

First Image of Tampa Bay, Inc. 
The City of St. Petersburg 

 
To find out more about how you can become involved with The New Music 

Conflagration, Inc. in it’s mission to promote and cultivate new music within 
our community please visit our website or contact any member of our staff 

following the concert. 
 
 

To Donate Online Please Visit: 
thenewmusicconflagration.org/about/donate/ 



New Music Concerts 
Fall/Winter 2014 

 
New Music On A Sunday Afternoon 

These concerts are held exclusively at The St. Petersburg Main Library. 
3745 9th Avenue North, St. Petersburg, FL 33713 

Doors open at 2:30pm. Concert begins at 3:00pm. 
FREE Admission // Donations Accepted 

October 12 // October 26 // November 30 // December 14 
 

{this is a piano concert} series 
Limited Seating // Suggested Donation $5.00 

The Music Gallery // 5990 Ulmerton Road, Clearwater, FL 33760 
January 10 @ 3:00pm // Robert Fleitz // Open Call Scores & More! 

April 11 @ 3:00pm // Elizabeth A. Baker // Fairly New Music 
 

The Library Sessions 
Doors open at 2:30pm. Concert begins at 3:00pm. 

FREE Admission // Donations Accepted 
November 15 // South Shore Regional Library // 15816 Beth Shields Way, Ruskin, FL 

 
Sounds by the Sea 
St. Petersburg Beach 

November 21 // 6:30pm or One Hour Before Sunset 
 

Solidarity in Song 
Concert starts at 2:30pm 

Williams Park, St. Petersburg, FL 
 

Craft Music. Craft Brews. 
Doors open at 7:00pm // Suggested $5.00 Donation 

February 28 @ 8:00pm // The Amsterdam // 1049 Central Avenue, St. Petersburg, FL 
 



About our directors 
Elizabeth A. Baker – Executive Director 
Celebrated for her “terrifying dynamic range,” 
cleanliness of sound, as well as unique sensitivity 
and ability to sculpt her performance for the 
acoustics of a space, Elizabeth A. Baker is a dramatic 
performer with an honest, near psychic connection 
to the music, which resounds with audiences of all 
ages and musical backgrounds. As a composer, her 
understanding of sonic space pairs with a unique 

eclectic voice, making for a spatial and auditory experience of music. As a pianist, Baker has 
studied with Steinway Artist Dr. Luis Sanchez, Jeff Donovick of St. Petersburg College and enjoys 
an active concert career with performances across the nation. Other advisors include world-
renowned concert pianist Rebecca Penneys and composer Dr. Vernon Taranto. Emmy-award 
winning composer Larry Groupé has referred to her works as “Perfect.” In addition to her work as a 
performer-composer, Elizabeth has extensive technical training in the recording arts, live sound 
reinforcement, and was the recipient of the 2012 Best Production Award in Music Technology III 
at St. Petersburg College, where she studied closely under mastering engineer Dave Greenberg. 
Elizabeth is dedicated to promoting new music and has a passion for making rare concert works 
accessible to the general public. elizabethabaker.com 
 
 
 

Fofi Panagiotouros – Director of Community Outreach 
Fofi Panagiotouros is a music educator, chamber musician, 
and pianist in the Tampa Bay Area. Ms. Panagiotouros 
obtained a Bachelor of Arts in Music Education from Florida 
Southern College in 2012. She has been the recipient of 
many music awards including The Semper Fidelis Award for 
Musical Excellence presented by The Marines. Fofi has 
studied under Dr. Luis Sanchez, Lise Frank, and Dr. Dolores 
Gadevsky at St. Petersburg College and also studied under 
Rita Fandrich and Paula Parsché at Florida Southern College. 

Ms. Panagiotouros has worked with many ensembles and soloists that have received Superior 
ratings at FBA and Solo and Ensemble. She is a member of Delta Omicron International Music 
Fraternity and Omicron Delta Kappa. Fofi is currently an instructor for multiple schools in Pinellas 
County, private studio teacher and clinician, and regularly performs in chamber groups and solo 
performances in the Tampa Bay Area. 



Keirsten Johnson – Cultural Development Coordinator 
Keirsten Johnson is a guitarist and songwriter from the Tampa 
Bay Area. An active performer, Johnson has played in an Indie-
Rock band named Lights At Night and was a founding member 
of Quartett Chromatica, a four-piece jazz-fusion ensemble that 
served as Student Ensemble-In-Residence at St. Petersburg 
College from 2012-2013. Johnson studied Music Production at 
St. Petersburg College’s Music Industry & Recording Arts 
program where she collaborated with musicians across many 
genres including hip-hop. Johnson has also been a featured accompanist for St. Petersburg 
College’s contemporary voice classes. 
 
 
 

John Macdonald – Production Manager 
Multifaceted musical powerhouse, John Macdonald, 
enjoys an active career as a performer and engineer. 
Macdonald, who has studied percussion since grade 
school, performs around the state with his band Broke 
Mr. Jones, as a part of the backing band for Kasondra 
Rose, and as the drummer for vocalist Gloria West. 
Macdonald studied Music Production at St. Petersburg 

College where he completed the Music Industry & Recording Arts program, studying under 
renowned mastering engineer Dave Greenberg. Today, Macdonald enjoys a dynamic life on both 
sides of the studio glass, in addition to live sound work. 
www.facebook.com/brokemrjones   www.facebook.com/kasondrarosemusic 
 
 
 
 
 
 


